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Optimal Lipid control 

& Role of Oligonuleotides









Adipocytes are dynamic 



Less  than  200mg /dl

Circulate in the blood
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Pharmacological  strategies 

Resins
Niacin
Fibrates
Eztemibe
Statins
PCSK inhibitors







NCEP/ATP-3



Are  we reaching the target ?



LDL : How low is low ?

Free falling target LDL  

100mg  70mg   55mg    40mg  . . . 



What is the need to look beyond
statins ?



Going beyond the conventional 
pharmacotherapy 







Instead  of attacking the receptors 
enzymes, proteins , what about 
directly Inhibit , Interfere ,silence 
and put off the receptor or enzyme 
synthesis itself ? 



Translational Arrest 



How to do it ?

Oligonucleotides







Gene therapy  vs  Gene 
manipulating  drugs



ONs  Is it gene therapy ?



Gene therapy

Genetic defects

Mutation  





Is this a new concept ?

How has it evolved ?









Phillip A. Sharp 

DNA splicing 
Liquid chromatography
PCR  







Antisense ON 
Small Interfering RNA 
miRNA  mimic
Aptamer



Oligonucleotide 

Nucleic acids 
Structure designed 
10 to 30 nucleotide 

Can be synthesised /Purified /Stablised



• Naked DNA delivery systems, 
• Polymeric delivery systems, 
• Liposomal delivery systems

Non viral delivery of drugs 

How to reach   the cell nucleus ?



Target site & cells  

It is the weakest link (Recall stem cell fiasco !) 

Intrathecal /Intravitreal /

Being over come : Subcutaneous is practical   



DNA 
RNA
mRNA

Target molecule 



APO-B
Apo C 2
PCSK 



Antisense ON 
Small Interfering RNA 
miRNA  mimic
Aptamer



ON in Dyslipidemia







Antisense-mediated inhibition of hepatic APOC3 mRNA 
with volanesorsen led to decreased plasma apolipoprotein 
C-III and triglyceride levels.

APPROACH Trial NEJM
August 8, 2019
N Engl J Med 2019; 381:531-542

https://www.nejm.org/toc/nejm/381/6?query=article_issue_link




Apo-lipoprotein B100 

TGL 

PCSK –mRNA 



Mipomersen

Antisense ON therapy

mRNA  coding  for  Apolipoprotein B-100 

Blocking translation of the gene product.

The reduction in production of the atherogenic lipoproteins 
VLDL, IDL, LDL, and lipoprotein(a).





PCSK9 is still favourite & (Powerful)target

Monoclonal antibodies 

Mimetic peptides  or Adnectins

Inhibition of PCSK autocatalytic sites.

Gene silencing through antisense ONs

Small interfering RNA





PCSK    blocking (mab)

VS

PCSK synthesis Inhibition  

Another potential and significant complication with drugs that are monoclonal antibodies is the development of 

anti-drug antibodies that may interfere with clinical efficacy and increase adverse events



2017  
Imperial College London 
Phase 2  Trial



INCLISIRAN 
Twice a year Injection 

FDA  approval awaited very soon









Metabolism & Pharmacokinetics 



Toxicity of Oligonucleotide Therapeutics

Nucleic acid has unique molecule
Immunogenicity 
Cross reactive with native DNA 
Even cell death possible 
Hepatocyte paralysis ? & Other Liver toxicity  

Still very early days . . .  



The future of gene modifying 
drugs 



More than 200  drugs are underway





Oligonucleotide based 
Pharmacotherapy 

The broad diversity of the mechanism
Various designs
Chemical modifications
Endless dimensions. 



Concluding comments



LIPID 

Smoking

Sedentary 

DiabetesObesity 

HT



Why fat may not be our enemy ?

As we are  waging a war against lipids 
We must learn to live In harmony  with lipids







How to conquer 
Atherosclerosis ?  



15000 $/year 

Are the strategies cost effective ? 



Is not HMG COA , PCSK, or SiRNA receptors  
Best site to block cholesterol metabolism 

www.drsvekatesan.com

Thank you 


